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"glorious first war memorial for us,
ttcautlful and valuable as aiding In
the reconstrucUon work. First," she
says) "let us mark the graves In
France where our boys fell like fallen
trees,
theri cajpe for our 80.000
wounded, and them will be time to In-

A--

ence by President Wljson at the Palate
d'Orsay.
It Is. by Jacquolln, the
painter of the French Ministry of
War. Full size pictures of King Al
bert, Deri. Perching and Clemenceau,
painted by 'Gamarra, and Marshal
Foch, by Svenseon, are also on exhi-

.

al

spire our artists .for the great
rials."

memo-

A group of new additions to the
of Amorlcan
collection
furnlt're,
shown in the Room of Recent Acces
sions for July, writes C O. C In then

bition.
A unique series of .watercolors of
birds of paradise Is on view on tho
third floor of the, American Museum
of Natural History, The artist Is Mrs.
Kills Ho wan, who Is eo well known
through her paintings, of flowers of
the west indies and her very comDlete
.series, comprising 300 illustrations, of
tne gorgeous native flowers of Australia and tho adjacent region.
Thi birds of paradise wore drawn
during an expedition made by Mrs.
Rowan to western New Guinea and
some of the neighboring Islands which
are Inhabited by those very wonderful
birds. Mrs. Rowan possessed to a remarkable degree tho faculty of making
.friends with the natives, and through
them alio was able to secure no less
than forty species, Including many of
extreme rarity. Mrs. Rowan's skill
and mastery of color, together with
the exceptional beauty of the subjects,
combine to m&ka'an exhibit of unusual

Bulletin, represents three distinct Influences found In Colonial furniture
of the third quarter of the eighteenth
century. The first of these Is English
and Is aeon In the set of six mahog
any eldo chairs, whoso design shows
the pierced splat back as developed
by Chippendale and Interpreted by
American chair makers. Tho period
was ono In which the wealth of the
Colonies, Increasing beyond expecta
tion, was reflected in an elegance and
extravagance of taste without precedent on this 8ldo of the AUanUo, when
tho changing fashions of the mother
'country, then at tho culmination of a
period of great elaborateness In art
and Ufo, were followed with consid
erable zeal, particularly in tho Urger
settlements of the Atlanttoseabcnrd.
The backs of these chairs havo the
cresting with very
curves, stiles with a slight outward
flaro at their point of JuncUon with
the upper rail, and a splat with short
concave curve above a long cyrca
which In its turn Is resolved Into a
short cyma and a long concave. The
carved decoration Is elaborate and
finely executed, although It lacks much
of the quality found In similar English contemporary work. The ctntro
of Uie cresting is enhanced by an
bow-shap-

.Interest.

On view at Clarke's Art Rooms Is a
'collection of paintings of American
wild flowers which occupied the artist
for twelve years. At world exhibitions
medthose pictures won twenty-nin- e
als. This la tho most complete collection of American flowers in existence
and Is In every way unique.
The eighteenth annual exhibition of
the Lyme Art Association will be held
at Old Lyme August 16 to 24, inclusive.
About forty artists have been asked
to exhbilt, among whom are such well
known painters as Frank A. Blcknell,
George Bogort, Martin Borgord, Bruce
Crane, Frank V. DuMond, Will Howe
Foote, Harry L. Hoffman, Lydla Long-acr- e,
Lawton Parker William H.
Howe, Henry It, Poore, William S.Rob-InsoEdward F. Rook, Matilda Brown
Van Wyck, Bessie Potter Vonnoh,
Clark G. Voohees, Everett L. Warner,
Carleton Wiggins and Guy C Wiggins.
'

elaborated shell motive, from which
project small branches of leaves. The

n,

vertical piercings are treated with
three small rosettes, and the larger
space above is filled with an elongated
quatrefoll with dependent tassel. It
is In the lower part of the chairs
that their provincial origin is most
obviously attested. As in most .
adaptations of Chippendale, the
seat rails are straight and undecorated,
the legs rectangular and heavy, while
tho underbraclng Is unnecessarily
strong. This lower part has none of
the elegance of tho bock, but It does
make up In stability for what It has
lost In grace. A alight attempt at
decoration has been made in the carved
strip reminiscent of the Gothic taste,
beneath the" front seat stile, A Chippencaio cnalr whose back Is very simi
lar In design Is In the South Kensing
olo-ni- al

Two Important tapestries were
added to the loan exhibition of laces
and tapestries which opened on June
French Armoire, now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
16' and will continue until October 31
too late to be mentioned In the notice of the exhibition In the current amples. Two tapestries lent by Mrs. paintings which Boucher executed for
Curtlss James evidently formed the looms of Beauvais, and later for
number of tho Bulletin of the Metro- Arthur
politan Museum of Art. Joseph Breck part of a set relating to tho story of; the Gobelins, taxed to the full the
takes occasion, therefore, to call at- Aeneas. In one we see Aeneas with technical resources of the weaver's
tention to these tapestries, lent by his ancient father Anchlses fleeing craft. How successfully this translaLewis L. .Clarke, and to offer some from the sack of Troy; In the other tion was accomplished may be seen
additional notes on the other tapes- Aeneas and the beauUful Queen Dido In the beautiful tapestry lent by Jules
of Carthage are setting forth on a S. Bachcf one of the famous set of the
tries In the exhibition.
' Mr. Clarke's tapestries were woven hunUng expedition. Tho predominat- Fetes Itallenncs designed by Boucher.
at the famous French manufactory of ing colors are green, yellow and blue; The set comprised In all fourteen
Beauvala, .under the direction of Phi- the composition show the "grand pieces. Mr. Bache's' tapestry repre- lippe Behagle, who conducted the style" favored In this age of tho tents The Quack Doctor and The Peep
Svorks between 1684 and 1705.. They baroque. A third tapestry lent by Mrs. Show; that is, it combines In one piece,
form part of a set of The Metamor- James was formerly In the Ffoulke is was sometimes done, two cartoons
phoses and Illustrate the fables of collection, and represents Vertumnus from the set. It Is signed with the
Vertumnus and Pomona, and Pan and and Pomona, It is an excellent ex reversed signature of F. Boucher, 1736.
Syrinx. 'The name of Behagle appears ample of Flemish weaving in tho lato
Equally charming is the second
on the selvage of the latter tapestry. seventeenth century.
Boucher In the exhibition, a delightful
exceptionally
The
tapes
beefi
fine,
thought
large
to
have
The designer Is
tapestry of The Dance, lent by Mrs.
).
a try lent by the Hon. William A. Clark W. Bayard Cutting, In which dainty
Rene Antolne Houasse
French painter of repute, whose style has for subject a classical theme, a youths and maidens are shown dancshows tho 'Influence of PoussLn and Le queen driven in her chariot and es- ing In a forest glade. Tho tapestry
Bran. Tho splendid, rich colors of corted by soldiers, who bring1 with bears Boucher's reversed signature and
these tapestries remind one of the them captives and trophies of war. tho date 17S6. To appreciate fully the
earlier weaves of the Gothic period, al- Does this scene represent Zenobla, merit of these Boucher tapestries they
though In their drawing and composi- Queen of Palmyra? If so, it Is possi should be considered not 'as independtion, which reveal the classical taste ble, perhaps, to Identify this tapestry ent works of art, but as part of a
of the time, nothing of the medieval as ono of a set designed in 1607 by decorative ensemble, in which th ap- tradition remains. Comparison with the Flemish painter, Jim Bnelllnck estrlcs, the gayly painted and glided
),
the Boucher tapestries In tho exhibifor the Oudenarde weaver. .woodwork, the furniture, often up),
tion will show the change which came Joris Ghuys
and later re holstered with tapestry In the same
n the eighteenth century, when more peated In smaller dimensions by Gergraceful style as the wall hangings,
prewere
lelicate color harmonies
ard Peemans, If this view is correct and many other arts of decoration
ferred.
the tapestry is a remarkable example contributed their share to the harHo tho same period of the late of Flemish weaving in the first quar
monious embellishment of tho room.
tapbelong
century
three
seventeenth
ter or the seventeenth century. Tho
by
set
five
owned
a
of
from
border,
.estrles
with Its naturalistic floral de
Cornelia B. Sago Qutnton, director
Mortimer L. Schlff. This set, known sign, is especiaHy beauUful. Although
the Buffalo Fine Arts Academy,
as the Grotesques Chinois, was one of sucn architectural motives as car of
has recently expressed the following
the most successful woven at Beau touches and columns represented In opinion on war memorials, after advala, and certainly one of tho most full relief came into favor in the sev- mitting that we ore not yet remote
beautiful. Tho cartoons were fur enteenth century for border designs, enough from the great tragedy to get
r,
Joan tne earlier floral borders wero still tho right perspective:
nished by the
Be rain, whoso favorlto arabesque de- popular and the fashion of imitating
"We are still struggling for the
signs, with their amusing combina- pictorial models has not as yet pro Ideals for which
we have only lately
tions of fantastic architectures and ceeded to the point reached In- the ceased to fight. Time should bo given
' human and animal forms, aro notable eighteenth century, when the weavers our artists to rest, to think and to be
in the history of ornament. Here, Imitated not only paintings but their Inspired. American artists are' unfaagain, a sumptuous effect is secured carved and gilded wooden frames.
miliar with war art. We are a peacethrough the use of strong, pure colors.
A second tapestry lent by the Hon. ful people not given to tho glorificaTho golden yellow background Is un William A. Clark brings us to the clos tion of warlike deedsl . . . The
usual but highly effective. '
of the seventeenth century
the thing that our memorial should comFlemish tapestry weaving in the first years of the following. and
This is memorate Is the spirit of the naUon
seventeenth century, a period vlvl n decorative tapestry, rich In color. ns a whole not the soldiers alone,
fled by the exuberant genius of with allegorical figures representing but tho people everywhere.
It
Rubens, Is illustrated by several ex Wisdom. It bears the city mark of was not a war won by fighting men
was
naitlone;
tho
of
war
it
whole
a
Brussels and the name of the weaver.
Albert Auwercx, who flourished at tion doing battle for Its ideal. . . .
To secure the maximum of harBrussels In the second half of the sev The most impressive monument is the
mony and distinction in the
enteenth century and in the first part one that appeals to the Imagination
art advertising, and thereor the eighteenth, as we And his name alone;, which rests not upon its maby place all dealers on an-- imparuse, but upon its idealism.
tial basis, no heavy gothic or recorded among the master weavers In terial
From such a monument flows the Im1707.
block type will be used, nor any
pulse for great and heroic action, for
The success of the Beauvais manueccentric typography; no white
to duty and for' love of counfactory In the eighteenth century was ilovotlon
lettering on solid black backtry. The Aro de Triotnphe do l'Etolle
due in large measure to the cartoons In Paris,
ground, nor thicltor whimsical
the Washington Monument,
borders for any advertisement on furnished the weavers by the cele and the Lincoln Memorial are exam.painter,
Francois ples of such monuments. . . .
the Art page, of The Sunday Sun. brated French
Boucher. Thoroughly Imbued with the spirit may be the same whether The
For small announcements, inthe
Joyous
spirit
age
of
this
of graceful monument Is large or small, a little
cluding those for the minimum
frivolities,
style,
Boucher's
despite
Its roadside shrine or cross, a village
space of twenty lines, the borders
irunciamy, was one of exquisite, fountain or a memorial tablet."
used are single one point rules
reproduce
To
charm.
tho
era
subtle
The writer suggests as a memorial
with alternating square and
datlons of tone, the tender colors and for our men killed in France a bridge
curved edges. Single two point
compositions
the
elaborate
of
tho
adacross
the Marne at Chateau Thierry,
borders can only be used for

-

ton Museum. It has, however, carved
cabriole legs with ball and claw feet,
and no underbraclng. This English
chair Is dated about 1750, and Is representative of Chippendale's middle
period. In addition to the Interest of
the Individual chairs, tho fact of there
being a set of six matched places is

Important.
In tho chest on chest, the second Important Item, Is found the block front
treatment of the drawers, which seems
to have been a disUncUy American

Symbolic batik, "The Sorceress," by Pieter Mijer and 'Arthur Crisp, at the Bush Terminal Exhibition.
cyma curve of tho pediment, as do the
two small drawers below
Flama
and ujrn flnlals finish the top. The
drawers are flush with the beaded
frames about them. The blocking of
the lower chest Is of the most simple
form, and the drawer fronts are each
a solid piece of wood, tho blocks being
an Integral part, and not applied, as in
many cases. The line of the blocking
carries down through the base mold
ing and on to the straight bracket feet.
The hardware, with the excepUon of
two of tho balls. Is original and has
never been removed.
The painted, chest of pine and white-woo- d
Is an oxamplo of tho naive form
and decoration employed In eastern
Pennsylvania by the German settlers
from the PalaUnate along the Rhine.
The peasant types of household utensils, whose construction was of, the
simplest and whoso painted decoration
made no attempt at the sophisticated
study found on other contemporary
work, are hero found to follow well
marked traditions little affected by the

it

known whence he received his training; but no artist in America prior to
1760 surpassed him In quality of work,
and It is gratifying to learn that both
by birth and lineage he was thoroughly American. Born on Long Island, his field of artistic acUvlty is confined. If we except his Juvenile productions, to Boston, Newport and Philadelphia. The earliest date yet discovered on any portrait by him Is 1741,
and tho latest Is only seven years later,
and It was In this latter year 1748
that the Apthorp portrait was done.
porOf the approximately forty-flv- o
traits by Feke thus far known to the
writer fourteen are in public or
institutions, one has not been
found, and the remainder still hang In
the homes of the direct or collateral
descendants of tho sitters. The work
of his maturity shows Feke to have
been a clever draughtsman, and although strongly influenced by tho convections of pose which aro closely associated with his and earlier, periods,
his portraits carry convIcUon both as
seml-publ-

lo

(1645-1710-

(1544-163S-

(1600-1620-

painter-decorato-

...

set-ting'- of

IT

6

vertisements of forty or more
lines; parallel one point borders
for thirty or more lines. All
light, fanciful borders are subject
to individual rulings. Besides the
overtaxed Cheltenham, there are
many desirable type faces, including Caslon, Bodoni, SchoefTer, De
Vinne, Century, Delia Robbia and
Bookman. The underlying principle of correct typographical architecture is one face for display,
and if one other be added, this is
to apply to small and body type
only.
The more artistic and alluring
the dress given such announcements, the greater will be the
efficiency of the appeal to Art
Collectors as well as to those
vitally interested in Home Embellishment.
All Art page advertising must
be set within the well known limitations. Notations on copy in
conflict with The Sun's impartial
policy will be disregarded in future, as in the past in common
justice to competing Art dealers
of high aims and methods who
have long honored this newspaper
with their pronounced preference.
Minimum space, so lines; maximum, ioo lines. Present rate, 50c
per agate line. No rebates; no
transfers of direct orders.

I

a

largo painting depleting the
ON opening
of the Peace Confer
om-ci-

.

"The Carnival," by Winslow Homer, at the Knoedler Galleries.
contribution to the cabinet maker's art
This article of furniture developed
from tho high chest of drawers
through the desire for a greater
amount of drawer space than tho
earlier form allowed, and for which the
greater Hgfitncss of the latter was sacrificed. The chest on chest was used
all through New England, but the
particular features of this piece the
moldings of tho cornice and the treatment of the blocks would suggest a
northern rather than a southern New
England provenance.
Fluted and
reeded pilasters without capitals ornament tho stiles and the cornice breaks
abovo them. This cornice follows the

filter

r,
changing fashions. In this chest,
the maker has struck a happiness of proportion and a gayety of
decoration appropriate to its use as a
bridal chest for Maria Ellsa Bed- ,webern, whose name and the date 1753
adorn Us front. The two enclosures,
simulating panels In shape, bear love
how-ove-

birds "affronted" perched on branches,
and between them a tulip, the most
popular flower for this flowery typo of
decoration. In tho border are crudely
drawn mermaids with hands Joined,
and at either side fowls and animals In
various postures of movement or repose. Much of the decoration has disappeared, but enough remains on tho
front and ends to suggest its former
gayety and charm. The hardware is
all original.
A very Important addition to tho
museum's collection pf early American art Is a portrait of Charles Apthorp painted by Robert Feke, which
has recently been purchased. Cleveland now shares with the Rhode Island School of Design the honor of be
ing tho only museum in the country'
which possesses an example of the
work of this excellent but llttlo known
artist. Born probably not earlier than
1705, Feko's short life Is supposed to
havo ended in 1750, but both his birth
and death dates are as yet veiled in
tho mists of tradition. Neither la it

lifelike reproductions of likenesses and
of the rich and elaborate costumes of
velvets, 6llka and satins which his
subjects wore. A pleasing pearllness
of tone is found in many of his works
which makes a strong appeal.
The
paint Is usually thinly applied, and It
la probable that In some instances the
flesh tones have faded, producing a
nallor which did not exist when they
eft tho artist's hands.
Born In England and educated at
IJton, Charles Apthorp, the subject of
Ihu museum's purchase, came early in
life to Boston, where In 1726 ho married Grlzzell Eastwlck, by whom he
had eighteen children. Appointed Paymaster and Commissioner of the British land and naval forces quartered In
Boston, ho was within a few years
known as "the greatest nnd most noted

a solidity of form and an
intensity of expression that the, figures
in ours cannot approach. Our version
is more youthful In workmanship and
Its only advantage over the other,
which has a gold background, lies In
the Interest of tho landscape.
Our panel shows Its author's 'reliance on Fra Angellco, whoso work It
recalls in spirit. In color, and abovo all
in the landscape.
The attrlbuUon to
Peselllno is vouched for by several authorities, chief among whom is Lang-to- n
Douglas, the editor of the most
's
recent edlUon of Crowe and
History of Italian Painting.
Peselllno, according to Wlesbach, came
in direct contact with Fra Angellco,
working as an assistant on tho
of the San Marco and the Perugia altarpleces about tho year 1440.
The fact Is not established, however,
nor Is It necessary In the explanation
of tho traits of the young painter that
ore due to Angellco's Influence.
The most Impressionable period of
Peselllno's life fell at the time when
the old mediaeval concepts wero giving
place to the naturalism of the fifteenth century and all tho greater
FlorenUne artists were then innovators. Fra Angellco himself, contrary to the old Idea, is now recognized as ono of the Innovators. The
Innovation of his that was most prominent at tho time of Peselllno's youth
was In landscape. Berenson says that
Fra Angellco Is tho first Italian to
paint a landscape that can be Identl
fled; and mora than that he appears to
have been the first who remarked the
part played by the atmosphere In the
modification of the color of objects,
the most Important fact In the history of European landscape painting.
The panels which
Fra Angellco
painted for tho Annunclata in Florence (now In the Accademla) are examples of this effort after atmospheric
effect, and these were the starting
point for our picture.
The mediajval conception of landscape still persists In our panel; It Is
not all founded on observation. Tho
foreground Is the gray, rocky ledge
with crisp edges like split Jelly that
was Inherited from Byzantine art.
But back of the formal foreground
is real country with air between the
beholder and It, such as ono sees at
twilight in Tuscany. There is a hill
with pines and cypresses showing dark
against further shadowy hills nnd distant green-blu- e
mountains lit up with
tho level evening light. The sky is
luminous and opalescent at the horizon, but higher up, bock of tho figure
ol Christ, are rain clouds of heavy
blue. All except the foreground has
been seen nnd set down much In the
modern way, and this gives Its pe
culiar Interest to our litUo picture.
Students of Italian painting will find
an attraction also In that It shows one
ot the earliest glimpses into that mys
terious, diuo peaked land that suc
people havo

Caval-caselle-

pre-del- le

ceeding

artists

group are a boy and an
Is in tho doorway

In tlx

artist

based his work on casts free
life, photographs and other material
Information obtained by Herbert Lay
during the Museum's Congo expedltioi
of 1909-1The following Informatloj
concerning the life of the pigmies U
given in the report of tho complttln
of the group:
"It is in such camps as this that tit
African pigmies the most prlmltinol
tho known living races of Africa-in groups of about one hundred, h
earlier times they may have roamd
over the greater part of the contlnett
they are for the most part
but
confined to tho northeastern part ol
the great West African rain form.
Light yellowish brown to black In color,
In stature they range from 50 to II
Inches. They live mainly by the hutt,
and .shift camp from time to time to
obtain better hunting grounds. Tt
pigmies aro too poor to buy manj
wives. The mothers show great foaj.
ncss for 'their children, whom thej
protect from dlseaso and mishap bj
attaching about their waists such potent charms as monkeys' tail?, turtle!'
skulls and cocoons. African plgny
babies derive as much amusemeel
from their rattles made of
as does any other variety d
baby. The adults, too, wear charai
against evil spirits and their liumai
enemies'. The number of charms won
makes up In some degree for the pronounced lack of clothing characterlsfle
of such tribes."
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explored more deeply,

the consummate aspect of which Is
seen back of the "Virgin of the Rocks"
and of "Mona Lisa."

old woman rtJ

of the hut

background, a structure like a beehfrt
built over bent sticks Ued with vlna
and covered with large leaves. Tb
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Hunttr collection

Hi
from
by the IMun orHil

Frederic Blaschke has designed and
exocuted for the Museum of Natural
History a group representing a camp
inMCGO
of African pigmies In the Belgian ConThla repreientitlre work ot tti
may ONLY
School
go. The scene Is a return from the
&olorneM In New York
City It
chase and the central figure, a young
telephoning between 9 and 11 A.S.
EH
ItlVRUSIPl
NCMll
1020
huntsman, carries an antelope on his
back. His hunting dog squats In front
Page Advertising Rate
merchant In this continent."
of him, a mother holding a baby FiftyArt
cents per agate line rer
figures
him
and
watches
other
In
the
pare
Minimum
5 Uret; mmlmtim ip"r W W'j
f
Tho remarkable thing about the
small Crucifixion attributed to Pcsel-I- I
no, which the museum has bought
The Leading Professionals Represented
lately, writes Bryson Burroughs In the
Bulletin, is the landscape background.
IS THIS
The figures, though dignified and Impressive, cannot compare with the figures In the tiny picture of the same
subject by this artist which the Kaiser
Frledrich Museum In Berlin bought
The Bush Terminal Company
out of an English collection several
requests tho honor of your presence at an
years ago. Tho Christ In that panel
Is a masterly creation and the holy
Exhibition of Batik Art Work
opening on
Tuesday Evening, August Fifth, at 8:45 P. M.
head. In the opinion of the investiA very complete loan exhibition showing Datikcd work in
gating officials, this area Is admirably
6creens. hangings, gowns, haberdashery, scarfs, interior
adapted to elk and other game, being
household and other decorations.
one of the most isolated porUons ot
A rendition of Javanese folk songs by Mme. Eva Gauthier,
the state.
French-Canadia- n
mezzo soprano, in court costumes.
The State gamo warden Is Investigating tho possibility of constructing
On the third floor of the Bush Terminal Snlcs Building,
elk proor fences around the cultivated
130 West 42nd St., New York.
areas of tho region to protect the hay
August Bth the exhibition will remain open daily from
After
stacks and growing crops from the
10 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. until Friday evening, August loth.

Francesco Albano

Exhibition of Batik

Art

Work

Elk in National Park

range of the elk. herd on the
end' of tho Sltgreayes
National Forest in northern
Arizona has been InvesUgated by officials of the Forest Service, United
States Department of Agriculture, the
State game warden and representatives of the Benevolent and Protective

THE

f

I jjyfiBflliBjBp
"Leeds, England," by George Inness,at the Dudensing Galleries.

Order of Elks.
This herd, which
numbered eighty-fou- r
head when inby
troduced in 1914
the Department's
biological survey, the Arizona Game
Department, and tho Forest Service,
Is in a flourishing condition and is
now estimated , to number about 300

alleged depredations, of tho animals.
Consideration Is also being given to
the creation of a small game refuge
for elk and other species In the region
and the advice of the Bureau of
Biological. Burvey is being sought

Terminal Company
The Bush
130 West 42nd Street, New York

